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Daily- Prayer Meetiag—From 12 x, to

o'clock at the Methodist Church, Fifth
sitreetoaeitdoor to CiazU'rut °lnca: , •

Travel on thestreetears is very dull just

Paviw—Ninlberry alley,-Ninth. word, is
being pnved.with cobblestones.

liaspbettles.—The market is glutted:with
•s•sspbariels; but ttiev are still held at ex-
travagant prices. t A

/14514111 liake.---The Philadelphia express
=Assad the goonneetions yesterday and was
loo!ssequently three hours behiralthne.

At Worit.-L-Mr. John Boyd, the .00ntrao-
ltor for lowering atop cooks and watelvpaves,
vomranneed work yesterday on Wylie and
Fulton streets.

The irork of laying .the double track of
the Pittelorrgtla andBirmingham Passenger
Railway, en Carson street, Birmiagham, is
Iprogressingrapidly.

Breach of the Peate.--Miobael •Thrrdt-
aneyer made oath against Xavier Wishar-
hauser, yesterday, for breached' the peace.
Awarrantwas issuedby.Alderznan

Beraplng.—The -streets in 4311egheny are
modem:gag a thorough scraping. Mose of
them which have been retievedof their
coat of laud presentaverrumeh•improved
apptuaance. •

On the Ground.--The twenty inch pipe
which is to be laidon Penn street to Law-
Tenoevilleeand then on Butler street, is
principally allon the ground. Itwillbe
put down sometime this mason.

Called liler Plamcs.—Sarah Banff at
that John Stewart called her names and
-awed violent and Abusive language toward
her. .Alderman Mullen issued a warrant
for the arrest•of the ungallant John.

Ittfared by -a Fall.—Martin Radcliff fell
from the,deck'ef a tugboat lying at the
Pittsburgh wharf, yesterday .mornisg, and
was setrerely injured. Be was taken tohis
bomeen.Pennstreet, and medical aid call-
ed in.

Sunday Businesa.--Mary Gallaher chang-
ed K. Matterwith selling liquor on Sun-
day at the UnionDepot Hotel, in the Third
ward.. Alderman MeMasiera heldthe de-
fendant in $5OO:bail for his appearance at
Court. '„

Will be Opened.—The Street Gamrnis-
missiOner says that Second street, which
has been blockaded from Try street to the
Birmingham bridge, in consequenca of
paving, will be opened for travel Wednes-•
day next.

-

Larceny or Jewelry.—Annie Fries
charged JohnLanffman, before Alderman
Mtlnert, yeater&w, with the larceny of a
gold ring, valued at $7,50. Lauffman -was
arrested, and after producing the ring and
paying the costs Was,discharged. •

The Festival of the Fourth United Pres-
byterian Church has been so largely at-
tended that the banes have concluded to
keep it open this evening. A lastopportu-
ruty-is presented for .visiting itand spend-
ing apleasant time. It is held in the Mitt
ward public school house.

Tore Down a Fence.—Alderman Mullen
yesterday issued a warrantfor the arrest of
Georgeand Robert Long, charged on oath
of Christian Sumerford with tearing down
'it fence on his property, in the Eighth
ward, Allegheny. The defendants waived
ahearing and the case will go to Court.

-Abandonmenf..—Elcia JaneMitchellmade
information, before Alderman McMasters,
yesterday, against • her husband, James
Mitchell, for abandonment. James was
arrested three miles from Taylortown.
Washington county, and brought to the
city where he was committed to jail for a
bearing..

Adjourned—No Nomluation.—The Con-
, ferees appointed by.theRepublicans of the

Twenty-Fourth Congressional District to
nominate a candidate for . Congress, held a
meeting yesterday morning and one in the
afternoon, but failing to select.a candidate,
theyadjourned to meet Monday at three

F -o'clock.
Runaway.—A horse owned by Dr. Barr

ran away on Smithfield street, yesterday,
and when just opposite the proposed City
Hall, he tripped, and fell down in
such a manneras to bihalc his right fore
leg. The animal was a valuable one, but
the accident rendered it necessary to
shoot him.

Aggravated Assault and Battery.—John
Bush, according to his own statement, was
`used rather roughly by John McCandless
and= Thompson. He alleges , that they
struck him a violent blowon the neck, ac-
companying it with several others in the
face, all of which was done with their
clenched fists. Alderman Mullen issued
a warrant.

Struck With a Brick—M. W. Feely
states that hisbody was taken as a mark
by .L,Mlller, who struck the same with a

_
brick. Feely alleges that Miller, not con-
tent with the brick insult, pounced upon
and beathim and otherwise abused hlm.
Miller was arrested and held in the sum of
$l,OOO for his appealance before ,Alderman
McMasterson Friday, July 17, to answer
the charge. •

Assault and ItauerSr..l...o#Ln'este gia• Len_

hart made information'.before the Mayor,
yesterday, charging Katrina' • Eichevanand
Katrina Lenhardt with assault and battery.
The -parties reside in East Liberty, and

' Officer Moon yesterday evening arrested
the accused and brought them to the
Mayor's office. After a hearing they were
-held to bail for their appearance at Court.

Commltted.—Rachel Jones, the young
girl who was arrested Thursday night,
charged with attempting to fire the house
of Mrs. Nolan, on Sixth street, was taken
before the Mayor , yesterday for a hearing.

4 Mrs. Nolan, who made information against
her, testified that she had set fire to some
clothiagin a bareau. She was ,

committed
to jail in default of bail .for her appearance
at Court.

Keeping a Gamgling House.— Dennis,
Cahill yesterday made information before
Alderman Thomas,charging Fred. An;
dregg with keeping a gambling house. e
alleges thatHthe accused keeps tavern in
the Eighth ward, in connection withwhich
is a ten-pin alley and other devices for
gambling, and ttutt on 'Thursday the ao.
cused and, others won money_from the de-
ponent at said house. Andregg was ar-
rested, and after apartial hearing was held
toappear again on Monday.

False Pretence.—Lewis Meyers, yester.
day, stated that Henry Coffman obtained
boarding from him to the amountof $12,80,
by representing that he was theowner of a
boat load of stone, whioh was on the Alle-
gheny river. and that as soon as the stone
was sold he wouldpay thebill,all of which
representation was false. Coffman was ar-
rested on a warrant issued by Alderman
MoMasters, and committed in default of
$5OO balefor a further hearing.

Committed.—Maranda Palmer, arrested
some 'weeks since by market constable
Dressier ana charge of pocketpicking,and
against whom threecharges fbr shoplifting
was subsequently made by Messrs. F. 11:
Eaton, Fifth street; P. H. Macke, Fifth and
Market streets and JosepuHorne. Market
street, had a hearing yesterdaybefore the
mayor and was held tobail is the sum ofeasebi de

her ap oe t court in each
ealitUlt Wbiob STA
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pipe on heaver avenue; Fifth. and Sixth
wards, Allegheny, is progressing rapidly,
and will be eranplsted the. whole length of
that thoroushfare in a few days.

IIiT~EBTINt~.~OCCON `..Y~. Valk- - 4Snii —o—rfirellgee,.rind '-'Mr*Crit
merry asas a marriage bell. Among the
guests we observed, Mimi's. Stewart arp,'.
-Chapman, , of, Cleveland, James , li ii.6,:
Creighto:is, of the Pennsylvania , • "Rail.
road, and many other well known officials.

Itir.Devereauxfilled therespw:isible posi-
tion of Vice President and Snperintendent
of the C. &P. R. R. during the past five
years, and'its presentzieat prosperity and
proud position amongst the leading, rail-
way arteries of the country arelargely due
to his incessant labor, unceasing diligence
and rare executive abilities. That he ~has

I merited the confidence of 'his eti-laborera
I was amply demonstrated by the occasion
just reported.. ' • •

He enters into his new sphere of action
in a few days, havir - been chosen Viee
President of the Laki -a, Railroad, be-
coming Acting Pres' ' absence in

I Europe of the Presi this posi-
tion he carries with 1 sperience,
which cannot fail to ,potent -,'in-

Silence on the prosper road.
R. F. SMith, Fzq., itor of the

Company/ succeeds : as Vice
President, and Will, Esq., as-
sumes the duties 4 (dent. In

I these selections we the Cleve-

'Pathology. -BRIEF NEWS -rrEms.
•

Medic-at science has-made much headway
during the past decade of•years, and many
of the mostformidable diseases have been
made succumb •to the treatment of the

knowing physician. Each day and week
records some advancement made, some
new cause for disease andagency for its

preventionand cure. Pathology has taken
its proud place and through the long and
prnibund•analysis of the Laboratory has
come forth a science which has accom-
plished more good for humanity than any
other we can recall. That the urinary
method of detecting disease has superior
advantages over all others has frequently
been demonstrated by the best thinkets
and reasoners in the medical profession,
whilethe most learned and erudite of the
world's chemists have added their testimo-
ny to the truth of the assertion.
Here in our city we have med-
ical men of the deepest reading and
culture, who have spent years in this de-.
partment of science, and who are sur-
rounded on all sides by living witnesses to
their skillin the curative art. By means
of a scientifie process they detect the im-
mediate seat of disease as wellas thecause,
and hence with thisknowledge their treat-
ment must be efficacious. Such a physi-
cian is Dr. M'Kce, who we are pleased to

see has located his office permanently in
our midst atNo. 174Smithfield street. With
long practice, close study and careful ope-
ration, he has made himself masterof most
diseases to which humanflesh is heir. He
treats all diseases of the lungs, throat, bow-
els and organs of hearing and sight in the
most skillful manner, and there are hun-
dreds in our city who bearwilling testimo-
ny to hisworth and ability as a physician.

A WorthyRetiring Official Made the Res.
,

cipient of an Elegant Testimuniel or
Esteem from the Employes of the C. &

P. Railroad,. .

Wellsville, Ohio. on the line of the'Pittse
burgh and Cleveland'Railroad, on Thurs-
day.evening last, was enlivenedby an ea-

' cession whichwill long be remembered as
one of brilliancy, cheer and good humor.
It had been previously arrangedby the nu-
merous employes of the . road from the
Smoiry to the Forest city, to meet together
atthat point to give expression in a sub-
stantial way to their high regard, esteem
and friendship for their very worthy and
highly respected former co-laborer J. H.
Devereaux, Esq., who lately resigned the
important position of Vice President of the
Company. Fully eight hundredgentlemen,
employed in the various departments
of the road, and from all its efrin-elpal, points, brought together liy apecial
trains f*rom Pittsburgh and Cleveland, as-
sembled at the commodious Railroad
House, where, after an organization was
effected, Sol. Scheyer, Esq., Attorney for
the road for this city, proceeded, on behalf
of the employes, to present Mr. Deveraux
with a spirited blooded horse and beautiful
and elaborately finished family barouche,
with harness andoutfit complete. The re- co einem.= allege.cipient was taken completelyI. by surprise, The commencem,not having bad the slightest intimation of lookPlace
the object of the meeting further than a Thursday, and quit imblage of
friendly interchange of good feeling with I persons gathered ii.--echald to
the many friends on the line with whom witness the clOaing exercissa.

Mr. Scheyer addressing Mr. Devereaux,
the most cordial relations had ever existed. -

The annual address to the student was

said: That it was the privilege of such errs- delivered by Rev. HenryHighland Garnett
sions as this; hatfriends could throwaside in. his usual eloquent and inimitable
reserve and 'eh propriety give expression.ri style, full. of inert food for reflection and
to feelings of esteem publicly and face to
face with th friend they wished to home of hope' for the future upbuilding o the
Such complimentswere honorable alike to race. . . ' '
to him who receives, and to them who give. Other orationsand essays, by memb rs o
they marked on the one hand the posses- l the school followed, all of them ving
sion of true merit, and on the other a gen- promise that the hopes of their Presideu
erous appreciation; and that it was with would be spetidily realized. We havelonlgenuine pleasure and earnest sympathy, space to mention a few of the many exce
that on behalf of his friends of the Cleve- lent orations. Among these wewerel
land & Pittsburgh Railroad Company he ed to notice oneefy MIS}3 Lizzie C. Moles o
welcomed Mr. Devereaux, and said to him, "The Rev. Charles Avery, the Christie
for them, that knowing him so long and so Philanthropist,"—a well written predu
well as they had known him. both offi- lion, which exhibited great care and pre
daily and unofficially, they could and did aration. "Parting Words," by Miss Weijustly and truly esteem and respect R. Gilson, was another splendid exhiloitio
him. The consciousness of duties of a rare order of talent amang our cotorewell performed, was a pleasure to him; the youth, and elicited high commendations
pleasure must begreatly heightened, when from those present.
he knew that hisco-workers, who were his The exercises closed with the distribu-
most competent judges, accorded him the tion of rewards and singing that heart
credittherefor,which was his due. The stirring hymn, "The Dear Ones at Hdrne,"
speaker thought the union of that conscious- and benediction by Rev. -John Peck.
ness and-of that appreciation mustmake The fall term begins the second Monday
the most doligbtful experience of life. in September under the most favorable
Surely in no other position are the auspices. Quite a eumber of the graduates
duties so varied, so anInoue, so rearm- willenter the sophomore class,and we sin-
sible, as in that which hehad lustquitted. cerely trust that the fond hope of its le-
One thoroughly fit, was like the poet, mented founder may

,bo soon realized by
born not made. The great public whowere having in our sister city an institution of
whirled so rapidly, and safely, over the learning that will largely aid in the educe-
line, from day to day, little knew what tion end elevation of the whole race, and
constant care, and unceasing , attention under the present management of its able
every movement of evertrain,- required corps of teachers we know of nothing to
to secure that safety.' What decision; of hinder its realization.
mind, what judgment, and discretion for j The present facility consistsof Rev. Hen-

, every emergency. It seemsas if themind ry Highland Sornett, President and Pro-
spun out as it were with every train, cone lessor of Mental and Moral Philosophy;
preheuding from one endeff the line to the Mr. B. K. Sampson, Professor of the . An-
other the situation of each at every mo- j cient Languages and Mathematic; Miss
ment, controlling the complex problem of Hattie Johnson, Pricipal of the Ladies' De-

-1 the road's operations. The trains were the partment, and Miss Clara Toop, Teacher of
nerves of the Superintendent, and repro- Music, and of this lady we must say that

1 duced themselves and their experiences on i thislady is an adept in her profession.
,his brain every hour of the day; so that The entire exercise! passed offpleasantly
his mind might be said to be a railroad in and we hope agreeably to all, and we hope
miniature, with all its vest concerns, and 1 the thy is not far, distant when Avery
changes in constant operation. The-Pr-40g° will take rank among the first edu-
speaker proceeded to say that the even- ! rational institntions of the land. .

ing's ceremonies were intended to express 1 N --411.-----
to Mr. Devereaux that inthe estimation of i Correction.
those who had worked with him, all his ,
duties had been well, faithfully and cour-
teously performed. And for further as-

Wednesday morning we published an
1 account ofa shooting affray at 'Brownsville,

snrances they had delegatedthe speaker to i Fayette county, in which we stated that
present to him the horse, carriage, and , Ephraim Barr, proprietor of a hotel,, shot
equipments, before him. They begged ' Joe Jeffries, a steamboat mate, on the even-
him to Invest the gifts with the sentiments 1
of the givers, and value them as exponents 1 ing of the 4th of July, and that Jeffries had
of their friendship. They were sorry to ; subsequently died from the effects of the
lose himfrom his old place, which he had i wound.
so well filled; they regretted thattheir in- 1 We received our information from a gen-
-tercourse with hinrofficially, and to agreat ; tlemanfrom that locality, and so far as the
extent personally, wasat an end; they con- ' shooting was concerned it was correct; but
cratulated him that hisabilities had called 1 the man is not yet dead; and there are
him to a wider field of operations, and ' strong hopes of his recovery. Jeffries, who
they wished for him , every comfort ,is said to be a dangerous man, left Union-
and enjoyment of life—and the fullest frui- ' town Saturday morning, where it appears
tion of every hope. • ; he had a difficulty with Mr. J. W. Brown,

Mr. Devereaux replied as follows: 1 proprietor of the United States Hotel, the
My Friends—lt is with difficulty I can 1 cause of which was thlit Brown refused to

express my appreciatlon'of your sympathy 1 cell him whisky. He then hired a team
and respect, which speaks so eloquently to l and drove to Brownsville. In the evening
my heart through this beautiful gift, and i he went to Barr's Hotel and asked for,
for which you have all may earnest acknowl- i whisky. Mr. Barr, who we learn keeps
ed-ment and thanks. 1 a quiet and orderly house, knowing Jeffries

It is with mingled feelings of sadness i tcfbe a desperate man when drunk, refused
and pleasure I mark this gathering—sad- ,to sell him liquor. Jeffries swore he would
ness, for in oer parting It know that I ; have it, or he would '"smash" everything
am leaving men. faithful in well doing, ip the house. Mr. B. was standing behind
tried and true, and who have becomeen- the bar when he entered, and it appears did
deared to me through a common labor. not come out until after the shooting. Jef-
But there ispleasure also, for by this spon- fries went up to the bar and struck at Barr,
taneous gathering, by your looks, by your who stepped back out of his reacb. The
kindly words, I know that, for the last four ruffian then seizeda glass, which was set-
years having discharged myduties towards i tingon the counter, and wasabout to throw
you to the best of my ability, we separate it at Mr. Barr, when the latterpicked up a
with feelings only of tenderness and affec- revolver, which was lying • behind the
tion. i counter; and . fired. The citizens of the

Mr.' I)evereaux then referred to his con- place do not censure Mr. Barr, but think
nection with the C. a P. Road, speak- he was justifiable in doingwhat he did.
ingot his pride inrepresenting such a baud 1 .
of men, who, in road, in train, in yard,
office and shops were enrolled upon that
eine: He spoke of the patient faithfulness
of the employes for the test- two,yearse
which, joined to a perfect unity and,accord
amongst all, had advanced most ifignally
the interests of the line. He called atten-
tion 'within tbat time to the opening of a
new pathway to the elevation andimprove-
ment by the employes, which he trusted in
the future would be enlarged more and
more. This was the Employes' Library and
Reading Room, the results of which would
be to develop intellect'and sound judg-
ment, fitting the men-the better for useful-
ness in all spheres, and enlarging more
and more the „field of their ability and of
individual success and enjoyment.

Hecontinued by bearing witness to the
. faithfulness sand courtesy of all officers of
the line and management, and of their
President he wished to testify that
everything pertaining to the interest and
welfare of the employes had ever received
his hearty support and cooperation, and
Mr:Devereaux desired to assure the em-
plove.s of the road that it would still be the
aim and wish of the President to protect
and advance their 'interests, through the
tried and noble men who.succeeded him.

lie concluded as follows:
And to one and all of the friends hero

present and absent, to each one, accept my
earnest wishes for your welfare and pros-
perity. and so may God bless you all.

After the presentation ceremonywas over
Mr. Devereaux was overwhelmedwith con-
gratulations from all sides. It was pleas-
ing to notice in what high respect and af-
fection he was held by all those in attend-
ance. The same hearty, honest congratula-
tion was offered from the highest officials
of the road down to those occupying the
huniblest 'positions. They all seemed to
feel that they were parting with' a friend
whose interests had ever been identified
with theirs and-whose generous course had
gained for him a warm place intheir hearts
aswell as a high place in their estimation.
The present was a princely one, costing
somewhere in the, neighborhood of two-
thousand dollars,and was a sensible seiec
tion by practical donors. -

The entire part§ then sat downe443 a
splendid supper served up in the peoverbi-
al goodstyle of Mrs. Bean, the attentlye
hostess. The spread wasall that could be
desired, the- boards.. fairlyi,gretuting be-
neath the weightof the good thingsspread
upon them. As Our C. * P. friends are
proverbialfor their cold waterproolivitiea,
no wine' was Inttroinced; and vre-say
theocessiOn wasnone thelen happy And

.ifigrible on that WrOt ,atharisi gevvtaxibr th*.jo77 Order

—The telegraph line to Santa Fe vag
pleted and opened for businetti • 3Ji3sterday.

—Rev. Henry Ward lisecbtr is Out deny-
ing that be favors ebne and kompares
Grant to Washington.

—At Fall River, Mass., on Thursday,
Patrick Mansfield killed hiswifeily cutting
her head open with a hatchet." ' e was ar-
rested. -

Forme..—Tho body of Theopliihrs
Ilerrado, the boy who was drowned in t'de
Allegheny river on Thursday evening, an
account of which was published, was
found yesterday_ afternoon about four
o'clock nearthe railroad bridge. It was
convoyed to the residence of his parents on
'Cherry street, Third ward, andUlf.) Coroner
will hold an inquest to-day.

—Rev. Dr. O'Hara and Rev. Dri Sharma.
ban, Bishops elect at Scranton aridHarris,
berg, will be consecrated at the Cathedral'
in Philadelphia on Sunday next by Bishop'
Wood.

Various Aec.litatit.—On Thursday evening
'the horses attached to a carriage, while re-
turning from a funexal, driven by James
Fieney, became frightened by the explo-
sion ofa tireixacker,rand ran away, throw-
ing Flextey from his seat to the ground,and
causing him to be seriously injured. The
horses continued theirtight until brought
uptoga fence. There were six persons in
thecarriage at the time, but beyond suffer-
ing@ram the fright they sustained no in-
jury. Haney-was conveyed to his home in
the carriage, where his injuries are being
attended to.

—At Geneva, I4Tew York, on Thursday
night, while firing a saliite in honor of the .' '
Democratic nominations, two men named
Miller and Higgins were badly injured by.
the premature discharge of acaizion.—A Convention in session atB kesvi lle,
composed of farmers residing id Virginia , ~

and several North Carolina counties, ad.
onrned after passing resolutions express-, . •

Mg theirwillingness to sell len& to pur-
chasers from any section of the United
States and also recommending the forma- .• ,
tion of ccmpanies in each county to sell
lands to foreigners. •

.

—At Woonsocket, R. 1., on Thursday,,a
thunder ' storm occurred attended by a re-' '
markably severe fall of hail stene, doing" '
much damage. One marketRurdener esti.
mated his loss at $l,OOO. At Hamlet Mills
all but thirty out of three huildied lights-
of glass in the roof were br4en. The
torrentsof rain carried away onadam. The ,
damage from hail was confined to a limited
tract, perhaps three square mileal

—A strike among the coal miners has oc-
curred at Pottsville, in consequenceof an I.
attempt to reduce the wages to correspond
with the eight hour law. The;Minersde-
mand the same pay as for ten hiMrs work;
which have been refused, and a Mob of two.
hundred men are compellingWorkmen at.
the various collieries, railroads) and other
workshops to quit work. No actions dam-
age has been done yet._Gov: Geary is•
there, and says howill use for at once,,
if necessary. ' 1 . i_

—The forgeries of a fellciw named Ilf.oyt
have just been brought to light in' Now
York. He bought fifty shares°lithe Cleve-
landRailroad stock andfifty shares of .the
Pittsbufgh, Fort Wayne t Chicago Rail-
road, which he had transferred on the
books of the respective companies to Gels-
ton & Bussing, and Robinson, Cox & Co.,
the parties through "whom he !purchased,
certificates of five shares each. These
certificates were altered with'r the use of
chemicals, and changed to on hundred
shares each. The Fort Wayne and Pitts-
burgh companies have each transferred
three of these certificates, and this loss will
fall upon them. This stock was sold through' ' '
abroker by the name of Whiter andall the
bogus enrtificates. it is said, havebeen traced
to him. This man White, it is reported, '
disappeared a few days since and' a notice
was posted onhis door announcing his
death, which he probably wrote and put up
himself. •

Lest Child
land and Pittsburgh
the good Judgment
way can boast oil=
operatives, and itsra
shipping and travail]
beat evidence afford(

ompriny on
,ut no rail-

cointlentwith the
ties is the

A bright, sprightly little child, looking
Ito be five years eld, was brought into the
Allegheny Mayor's office.• last evening,
about seven o'clock, by some children,
who-stated that they had found it wonder-
ing through the streets. The child said its
name was While Straub, but could give no
Further infer:Kaden ofitself. It manifested
TO disposition to cry over its situation, but
laughed and chattered - away as theugh it
bad been at home. The Mayor has taken
'oharge of it until the parents can be found. Sunday School.--On Sunday, July 12th,

at 9 o'clock A. x., at the Skating Rink, Al-
legheny, an Evangelical Sunday School
will be organized. At the opening exer-
cises several prominent speakers will be
present, and old and young are invited to
attend. The well-known gentlemen at the
head of the Rink Corporation have allow—-
ed thefree use of the building for this pur-
pose. The great size of this structure will
allow the accommodation of an immense
number of scholars, and it is the intention
of those having it in charge to organize a
permanent schobl to gather together from
all_quarters all who can bo persuaded or
attracted to come.

Nuisance.
'l'hereare a great manynuisances in this

world, but the one which seems most to
trouble Mrs. Kelly, residing in Mealy's
row, No. 24 Pennsylvania avenue, is that
occasioned by Mrs. Doland, who occupies
the upper floor in the same establishment,
and who, it isalleged, is in the habit of
throwing all her dirty water and slops just
where they will fall on the tenant below.
Alderman MoMasters issued an invitation
yesterday for the attendance of the
thoughtless lady at his office, and doubt-
less the matter will there -be arranged so
as to do away with all unpleasantness in
the future.

Articles for the Toliet.—Joseph Burnett
dr. Co.. the distinguished Chemists of Bos-
ton, are the manufacturers of severalhigh-
ly celebrated and excellent articles for the
toilet, yiz: Cocoaino for the hair, Kalliston
for the skin. Florimel, an exquisite hand-
kerchief perfume and Oriental Tooth Wash.
Burnett & Co. are also the manufacturers
of Extracts of fruitsand.flowers for flavor-
ing jellies, preserves, &c. which have
great celebrity for tneir purity and
strength. They are very popular in this
city.—Montreal Herald TrsT

Man Killed by Lightning-.-Water Spout.
At EastLiverpool, Ohio, on Wednesday,

occurred one of the severest storms ever
known in that locality. It ruined very
heavily, and when the .storm was at its
heighth a house-was struck by lightning,
the occupants, two women, being prostra-
ted and very much stunned. The fluid
passed to the enjoininghouse and instantly
killed a man named Pugh, hisbody being
very much torn and mangled. A water
spout: lea burst over the town, doing very
great damage. The embankment at the
railrerd was torn away, and a new locomo-
tive completely covered with the earth.

The best and Original Tonic of Iron, Phos-
phorus and Callsaya, known as Caswell,
Mack dc.Co's FerroPhosphorated Elixir of
Calisaya Bark. The Iron restores color to
the blood, the Phosphorus renews waste of
the nerve tissue, and the ,Calisaya gives a
natural healthful tone to the digest[ve or-
gans, thereby, curing dyspepsia in its va-
rious forms Wakefulness, General Debility
and Depre;sion of Spirits. Manufactured
only by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
Sold by all druggists: s

There are many reasons why the best.
class of custom is drawn to Holtzbeimer's
first class dining rooms, Fifth street, next.
door to the Postofflce. Therooms are cool,.
clean and inviting, while hotellbills of lam
are daily surpassed in the meals supplied'
regular and transient patrons.Alleged Horse Stealing.

Mr. H. C. Shaffer, keeper of a livery stable
in Allegheny. yesterday made information
before Aiierman Humbertagainst Dr. J.D.
Duncan for horse stealing. Mr. S. reprc+-
seats that about two weeks since the aecus-
ed hired a horsefrom him, for the purpose
of taking a ride, bui failed to rettlrn him at
the specified- time. •On Thursday, officer
David McKelvv found the animal in the
possession of Mr. Riner; keeper of a beer

I hall in the Eighth ward, Allegheny, who
states that he bought him for seventy-five
dollars. A warrant was issued, but itwas
ascertained that Dr. D. is absent from the
city.

MARRIED:

Parties desiring pure teas and genuine
coffees which are warranted to be free from
all adulterations, will dowellto make their
purchases at the Diamond Front Grocery
of Mcßride d: George, No. 164 Federalstreet,
Allegheny. This:Arm have been very par-
ticularto keep nothing but thevery choicest
and purest family groceries, and no where
else in either city can a better selection be
obtained atas reasonable prices.

PAVITT—BEATTY.—On Thursday, July Sid;
the house ofthe bride's father, Ben. S. S. Jamt
son, of Saltsburg, Pa., by Rev.. WI W. Weadt.ndt •
of the same place. H. C. PAVITT; ofPlttsburght..
and Mrs. EVELYNE BEATTY, ofthe formerplace.

STUART--CRUSILEY.—At the 4.aldence of the,
brlde, on' hursday. July..oth, by .IWr S. B. Reed.
Capt. ARTHUR STUART and MbudHATE'CRUM...,
LEY. all ofthisaty."

DICKINf3ON—ADAMS.—On ThurplaY, July 2dt
1868, In St. John's Church, Norrfatown.Pa.,. by

Rev. Dr. Brown, HENRY C. WCHINSON, of"
Pittsburgh, and JENNIE M. ADAHS, sister ofthe:
.officiating clergynian. .

Reed Street Property at Auetion.—This
(Saturday) afternoon, at 2% o'clock, willbe
sold on thepremises, four two storied brick
dwellings, Nos. 19, 20, 21 and 31; also three
vacant lots adjoining. Positive sale-no
reserve. See advertisementfor particulars.
Smithson, Vanhook McClelland, Auc-
tioneers.

Itiravigotton on the MononcaheTa.

THOMESON.,-:-On Thursday, Jul Bth. 1869, at,
10 o'clock A. tr., Drs. MAROAItk, THOIIPnON,
in the 71st yearof her age.

The funeral will take place' from Ote residence or
her son. B. S. D. Thompson, onLocilst street, k fifth
ward, Allegheny, (formerly Mancliestcr,) on SAT.-
URDAY MORNING, July 11th, at TO o'clock. The'
friends of the family are respectfully Wilted to:
attend. ,

The repairs on the dam at Lock No. 2 are
progressing rapidly, and it is thought will
be completed withintwo weeks. The break
in the damis now closed, and there is suf-
ficient water in the ,pool to allow light
draught steamers to run. The People's
Line have chartered "Allen May," a light
'draught steamer, and are now making reg-
ular trips. She came in last evening and
will leave this evening at four o'clock.
The "Active," we learn, is alsO making
daily trips. This will be au accommods,
.tion to the citizens of theMonongahelaVal,
I ley, as they have no mei:ilia ofktransporta-
tion save theriver.

DIED;

New Importations.—At W. W. Moor-
head's popular and fashionable retail trim-
mingl3ouse No. 81 Market street. all the
latest noveltiesand fresh importations, of
lace goods, embroideries and general trim-
mings, hosiery and notions have been re-
ceived and are offered at very reasonable
prices.

JAM2B.—On Thin sda, morningj July 9. 1868,
at half past three o'clock, Mrs. MAMY JA31.*8,,'
wife of Mr. Philip James, aged 52llyears. •

The funeral will take place from her late reit
dence, No. 231 hecond street„ mil Fat Ull.hAY
fan-shah, Julyllth, at 21 o'clock.i The friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.The Markets are bountifully supplied

with vegetables, berries and spring
chickens. At lioltzheimer's well known
Dining Rooms, Fifth street, next doorto
the Postoffice, all the luxuries of theseason
are served up in the very best style of art,,
at most reasonable prices.

UNDERTAKERS:Coroner's Inquest
The Coroner's jury impannelk d, In the

case oL.Tames P. McDowell, whowaskilled
on the Western Pennsylvania Railroad, on
Wednesday evening, met at the Coroner's
office last evening, pursuant to adjourn-
ment, and after taking the testimony of
Mr. E. Taylor, the engineer, and William
Kerr, the fireman of the train by which he
waskilled, they returned a verdict of acci-
dental death. Oneof the jurymensuggest-
ed that the company,be requested to have
a watchman stationed at all curves on the
road to keep persons from walking on the
track. Another suggested that a law pro-
hibiting persons from walking upon the
tracks of railroads be stringently enforced.

ALE'S. AIKEN, UNDERTAKER,
No. MO FOURTH STREET,'lPittsburgb, Pa.

FINS ofallkinds, CRAPES, iaLOVES, and ev.
ery description lor Funeral Furnishing Goods fur—-
nisbed. oom= open day and WILL Hearse andruCarriages ral .bed.

REFERENCES Rev. David Kerr; D. D.-,Rev. M.
W. Jacobus, D D., Thomas Ewing, Esq., JacobH.
Miller. Esa. • r. • •

A Wonderful Dlscovery.—Dr..lCennedy,
of Aburn, N. Y., has discovered a “Per--
manent Cure for Catarrh" that is relieving.
thousands who had become discouraged
with using, snuffs and caustic solutions.
It is sold by druggists. d.t.wF 11.1 . ' t 1 1 A:

TA_KEItB ND LIVERY STAiti.TA, corner at
S. DUSBY BEET AND CO! AVENUE,.
Allegheny City where their CO) ZeIN ROOMS are,
constantly sup lied with real and 3 imitation Rose-
wood, Malloga y and Walnut CoMns, at _prices va-
rying from hi o *lOO. Bodies pfepared for inter-
ment. Hearse; and Carriages furnished; also, all
studs ofMourdng Goodz3, if required. °dice open
at all hours, dagand night.

====l

The beauties of nature lie embalmed in
the fragrant odor of the new SPanish per-
fume, Woodworth's "Flor del Santo." It
surpasses all other floral extracts. Drug.
gists keep it. • ws.,

Real Estate Transfers.

-
_

The first class trade Is largely baonopoliz-
ed by Mr. P. H. M'Gulre, No 10.5 Filth
street, whose ice cream saloon Is one of the
coolest and most inviting in theenv. Meals
are served at all hoursat the most reason-
able prices. ' ".

jaOBER'TAKER
EST_,All

SQUARE, (by
onbands the
imitation Rose,
11518upwards.
other Ccilbas 1:,
ftirtilshadat log

„'I

T. IMINgIft_IINDER•
NI) NISI3ALMEII, NO. 4641110lieny, and No.. 80 DIAld ND.
OlinWilson & BrOis.jkeeps ways

Ilcsewslod, Wainn 'and.
ood Collins. Walnut Codlus-frons
osewood Coi lug 4210 upwrla. all

proportion. Carriages and °arse&
Crape,__Eiloves, Plate and

bed gratis. ,Mlce open day and

Alleged False Pretence.
Dr. D. Wilson, who is stopping at the

St. Clair Hotel, was arrested on an infor-
mation preferred against him by Patrick
Slattery for false pretence. Patrick alleges
thatWilson obtained five dollarsfrom him,
representing that,he could cure him of an
impediment in his speech; and engaging, if
the attempt failed, to return the money.
After doctoring for awhile and getting no
better from the treatment, Patrick says he
asked for his money, which was refused,
hence the snit. A hearing was had in the
case before Alderman bi'➢fasters yester-
day., who discharged Wilson after the re-
funding of themoney and the payment of
the costs.

The following deeds were tiled of record
before H. StuTely, Esq., Recorder, July
10, 1868:
John Swischel to J. Beceb, July 1. 1888; two lots In .

East Birmingham. Nos. 17 and 18 In Brown's plan, .
100 by 40feet: also two other lots, 19 and 20. same
plan, 80 by 40 feet,_with buildings $1,230

John W. Black to W. If. Itedclll7, July 1, 1388; a lot
in same pion, 60 by 17 feet, with buildings —.81,600

(ho. W. Irwin to J. Ferguson, February 1, MP
a lot In Lawrenceville, No. 119 Irwln'a ptad, IC*
30 feet 4730

Andrew Boyne, Sheriff. to Geo. Albree. February
28, 1839; a lot on Liberty street, corner of Ferry,
643 by 1616 het 11,000

Jonathantiallagher to Hebert S. Smith, JulyI, 1868;
a piece of land in McCluretownship, on the Per-
rysville Road, containing 3 acres and 100 perch. s

49,000.
John Wheeler to 13endsmin Gismos°, Mrirch 16i 1810.

14 acres of land In Moon township. 8113
John Winton to A. Deihl, June 10..1868; lot IttEast

Birmingham, on Sarah street, 100 feet west from
Joseph street, 120 by VIfeet .I,MO

Geo. W. Hindman to Wm. Coleman, Aprli 18, 1810:
lot In Liberty tcwitthip, 814 acres of land, witit
buildings 110.000Mathew Anderson et al. to lieu. A,Rfree, Sep. 10,1833;
lot on Ferry trec t; l'ittsburgh, 13335 by 22 feet.

430
A. A. Carrierto litichaelttralner, July 1, 1868; lot in

Warren. Painter and Lorenz's plan. Peonsylva-
. Ma, Canal and Liberty street, Allegheny, 50b7174feet, with buildings 11/3,000
Patrick McStein to Miles Loring, July 6, 1868; a lot.
in Saw 21111 Ailey, Fourth Ward Allegheny. 111,600

John McClowsky to Robert Woods; quit claim toa
' lot In the Seventh ward, corner of Wilkins and

itobrintr. street, 124 by23 test; also, a lot toArthur-
'street, Sixth ward, Pittsburgh. 144 by 104 feet,

with buildings nominal.
Same lot, uIY .10. 1888; Robert Woods to John Cor-

bett 88 300
_ . _ _

Straw Goods.--Everything in the way of
straw hats for men, women and boys, at
specially reduced prices, at Smithson, Van-
hook & McClelland's Masonic HallAuction
BAOIIIB, Nos. 55 and 57 Fifth street.

AN
Ladies will find an excellent and varied

assortment of fine stationery for, pipistolary
correspondence at the popular literary,
news and book depot 'of Cole J. P. Egan,
Sixth street, near Smithfield. ?,

T Ar CL E.
from the manufacture-T.

.08,TALIET OF

The Patent Beer and Ale Pumps fur-
-I:fished by T. V. Ewens, N0.;165 Wood
street, are universally commended, having
many advantages over all others in the
market. •

C CLASSES,
MADE FROMCity Mortality.

Dr. A. G. McCandless, Physician to the
Boardof Health, reports the following in-
terments -in the city of Pittsburgh, from
June28th to July sth, 1868 :

Diseatses— mess° of the heart, 2; conges-
tion of brain, 4; cholera morbus, 2; apo-
plexy, 1; old age, 1; congestion of lungs, 1;
abscess of liver, 1; malaria, 1; catarrh, 1;
small Pox, 1; brain fever, 1; sun stroke, 1;
drowned, 1; inflammation of stomach, 1;
tuberculas, :1; pneumonia, 2; cholera in-
fentum, 8; general debility, 1, scarletSever,
1; convulsions, 2; miningitis, 1; spinal cifia,
1. Total, 37.

Of the above there were : Under 1 year,
12; from 2 to 5,1; 10 to 15, 1; 15 to 20, 2; 20
to 30, 3; 30 to 40, 9; 40 Co 50, 5; 50 to 60, 2; 60
to 70, 4; 70 to 80, 3. -

Males,20; females, 17;white, 34; colored, 3.

G-Hl STEEL.
A splendid assortment •of triple-plated

Silver Ware is offered at prices away down
below cost,.at Smithson, Vanhbok dv Mo-
Ciellapd's, Nos. 55 and 57 Fifth street.

Triey are tb best yet offered tolourtrade,'
ATH & HASLETT,
tams AND orrness;

DUNS

Boots and Shoesfor the million, at greatly
reduced prices, at the Masonic Hall Anc-
tknrltoomsof Smithson, Vanhook (V Mc-
Clelland, Noa. 55 and 57 Fifth street. • •

65 FIFTH T.. OPPOSITE Id/1,60N1C-HALL.

H. EMU

Duubthelt to James E. Ear is, July 9 len; in-
terest In settler's patent of Pennsylvania, East
nud West Virginia and New Jersey $1,500
tunes 111:-Karnes to Peter Hutchinson, transfer ofone-third intesest in the above 900

7dOUT()

Same day nine mortgages were filed.

The Warm Weather induces everylx)dy
topartake of mealsat the well known;Cohti-
nental Saloon and Dining Rixnns, Fifth
street,' next door to the Postoffica ! -

Fr 7 (CHANT TAIX OR,_ •
.1D DAL it

-Reader, try a Saturday's meal at the well
known and , deservedly popular dining
rooms ofWilliam Holtzheimer, nthstreet,
next doorlo thePostoffiee.

The Oieat Salo of dry goods, house fur-
nishing anddomestic goods for family pur-
poses at the extensive auction house sales-
rooms of Messrs. Smithson, Vanhook
McClelland, has attracted throngsofpurcha-
sers durlngthe past two weeks and every-
body has secured a great bargain. The
goods are not all disposed'of yet and the

remainder will beoffered at even less rates.
Those desiring.to procure .unewilled bar-
gains should at once embrace the great op-
portunity afforded. Remember the place,
Nos. 65 and 67 Fifth street.

Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gook
• Larceny ofRope.

Yesterday, between twelve and one
o'clock p. rn., the warehouseman, at God-
frey do Clark's, Liberty street, emreturning
from his dinner, observed a man, having
come ont of the back door of the ware-
house, with a quantity of rope in hia.poe-,
session, and thinking therewas somethingwrong:followed him hastily until heover-
took him, when seeing hat he was a
stranger and thathe had three pieces of
rope which belonged to Godfrey & Clark,
he calledan oilloer- and had him arrested,
when he gave his name as Daniel Curtin,
lie was taken to the Mayor's office when
Mr. Godfrey, a member of• the.Rim, made
informatlen, chargirg,Cortin with larceny,
and after ahearing, the Mayor held hhri to
bail in thesum ofAve huadred dol/are. is
didstaltiWW,llbli Ito „woo. comoatted to

' • • '

The Campaign of 268 has opened. Pit-
Lock hail' a full stock of campaign_ goode.
Flage made to order. Remember . this. • ':

No. 98 WYLIE
CORSE OF FEDERAL.

The pkeee to get.White . Vine, _Wattled
Pinter,llS?dratak Cement, le at D. R.
Eeker's, 187'First street. • -

SPRING GOODS,-
Adapted u. • 11111lyrCLASS CHANT mama.MG;

NEW
Gothic and Plain Chimney Tops, Drain

Pipe and Tile,, tt. D. R. ,Ecdter's, 167That
street. -

Wanted to, i10nvw,.54315,000,for. two or
three years; semurity, first bond and mort-
gage on Allegheny oonnty property, Worth
over double the amount: Address, giving
real name'and where an interview, can be
Lad. hbfeuey," 04smors Office.

Builders, Plasterersand Bricklayers sup-
plied at D. R. Zoker's,l67 First street. .: ' 411.- JUST 0111:11fDi

HUM adibliA-.lattend.the see*of Baer.,r11 gbilde at -PAttQclolg: '; :-!'

DlONnts_ RePiiblleauL-rPittook has ar nae.tafakespaira goods. .13stul 113T•• • •
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